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DALLAS and ADDISON, TEXAS

FEATURING: Flower Show, Boutique, Hospitality Room, Exhibition Judges Clinics & Garden Judges Workshops, Region 6 Officers 
Meeting, Region 6 Dinner, Four Garden Tours, Region 6 Auction, Happy Hour, Region 6 Banquet with Guest Speaker David Kirchhoff, 

Open Gardens, and More.

WELCOME
2014 AHS REGION 6 MEETING

AND GARDEN TOURS, MAY 30-31

Mike and Mary Ellen Reed’s Daylily Garden, Farmers Branch, (left) and Tim Thompson’s Daylily Garden, Celina, (right).
Two of Four Daylily Gardens on Tour.
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2013 AHS CULTIVAR AWARDS & HONORS 
WINNERS FROM REGION 6

Carpenter photographs provided by The Lily Farm.

AWARD OF MERIT: Hemerocallis ‘Texas Kaleidoscope’
(Carpenter-J., 2001)

HONORABLE MENTION: Hemerocallis ‘Kaleidoscopic Intrigue’ 
(Carpenter-J., 2009)
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Articles, Club Reports, and Other Information:
Thanks to all the Tour Garden Owners and Open Garden Owners for photographs of
their yards and cultivars and to Ray Houston for providing an article and photo-
graphs. Please note that all clubs in Region 6 again provided Club Reports this issue.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you as Newsletter Editor for the last four
years. With this Spring 2014 issue, I now start my fifth year.

Up-Coming Events:
• AHS 2014 Region 6 Spring Meeting. May 30-31, 2014, Crowne Plaza Hotel &

Resort, Addison, TX. Hosted by Daylily Growers of Dallas.
• AHS 2014 National Convention. June 25-28, 2014, Ashville, NC. Hosted by

Western North Carolina Daylily Club (Region 15).

Editor’s Corner:
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AHS REGION 6 DIRECTOR 
REPORT: Maureen Valenza

Maureen Valenza

MAKE PLANS 

NOW 

TO ATTEND THE

2014
AHS REGION 6

 MEETING & TOUR
GARDENS 

IN

ADDISON, TEXAS

MAY 30-31, 2014
Dear Members, 

We are entering a new period for AHS
Region 6 with Tim Closs as Region 6
President. I wish Tim well and know that
he will do a great job for Region 6. I for
one am looking forward to our May
Regional Meeting with great gardens,
auction, and speakers. Malcolm, Tim,
and the rest of the Daylily Growers of
Dallas are busy finalizing their plans for
us to enjoy a fun weekend. 

I have assumed Bill Maryott’s role as the
AHS Membership Chairman. If you have
any recommendations to grow the AHS
membership, I will be all ears for your
suggestions. I finished a survey that we
can use to obtain feedback for those
members who have decided not to renew
their membership for a myriad of rea-
sons. Feedback is very constructive for
all organizations. We have approximately
7,200 members compared to the Ameri-
can Rose Society at over 10,000. I
thought to myself how could that be pos-
sible? We have more than 65,000+ culti-
vars registered, far more than rose
cultivars, dues are $49/year versus our
$25, we can grow daylilies closer
together than roses, and we don’t get
pricked by thorns or have to spray as
much fungicide? Therefore, growing
daylilies is far more healthy. Don’t you
agree?
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R
You may not have noticed on page 11 of
the Winter AHS Journal that the AHS
Board of Directors has decided to re-
introduce a “Recognition Program” for
clubs with over 25 members that have
achieved from 65% to 100% AHS mem-
bership. Club designations are based on
the percentage of club members that are
members of the American Hemerocallis
Society. These clubs will be celebrated
both on the AHS Website and in The
Daylily Journal. 

In order for your club to be recognized, a
club representative must send the entire
club roster including contact information
of each member of the club to my atten-
tion as Membership Chair at 
membershipchair@daylilies.org 
for confirmation. Designations must be
renewed each year. The following are the
designated membership levels:

When we had this designation a few
years ago Region 6 had the highest num-
bers of clubs that achieved this status and
I am sure we can do it again.

There are many opportunities to achieve
this designation for your club. Many
clubs have flower shows, plant sales and
auctions, and have many hardworking
club members. A gift membership or giv-
ing them a check to renew their member-
ship is a great way to reward such
members. A club can add a 3 year family
membership as an auction item for con-
sideration. Also, anyone can give a gift
membership to a friend or family mem-
ber. Gift memberships are easy to buy on
the AHS Members Portal. Just go to
“Membership” and there is an option for
“Gift Memberships” and select the level

Level 
Designation

Percentage of 
Membership

Platinum 100%

Gold 90%

Silver 75%

Bronze 65%
egion 6
you would like to purchase for that spe-
cial person(s). Gift Memberships can be
purchased for individuals, youth, and
dual memberships. If you have problems
with the gift membership selection,
please add the information in the submit
comments for the membership and add
the person’s name and contact informa-
tion. Pat Mercer and I are always avail-
able to assist you.

I look forward to working for you and
representing AHS Region 6 which is a
prominent Region for AHS and collabo-
rating with Tim Closs your new Presi-
dent.

Sincerely, 
Maureen Valenza 
Region 6 Director 
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AHS REGION 6 PRESIDENT REPORT
Tim Closs

Tim Closs
Dear Members,

I would like to thank everyone for elect-
ing me to represent AHS Region 6.
Being asked by your peers to lead any
group or organization is quite an honor. If
you peruse our great AHS Region 6 web-
site maintained by Ray Houston, you can
find a list of past Region 6 Presidents.
That list includes names of previous lead-
ers whose shoes I can only hope to fill.

Speaking of things to fill, have you filled
in your calendar and made plans to attend
the Region 6 Meeting scheduled for May
30-31 in Addison, Texas? I know that the
Daylily Growers of Dallas have a fantas-
tic itinerary of gardens to tour, work-
shops planned, silent auction items, and
Region 6 auction plants to bid on to sup-
port Regional activities and our AHS
Regional newsletter. Did I fail to mention
the one and only David Kirchhoff, the
doubles master of Daylily World as the
guest speaker? It has been over 10 years
since David last attended one of our
Regional Meetings. If you have never
heard or met David, that opportunity
alone is worth the price of admission.
6    Spring 2014
As mentioned by Maureen in her last
President’s report, we have the 2015
Regional lined up to be hosted by the
Lone Star Daylily Society, but still
need clubs to host Regional Meetings
in 2016 and beyond. I think that with
the success of the one day Fall 2013
symposium, hosted by Cypress Creek,
that clubs with lower membership
numbers and/or fewer tour gardens can
still host an outstanding event. Yes, it
takes a lot of planning and logistics, but
it is doable. Plus, it allows your indi-
vidual club to showcase what makes
your club unique! Please discuss host-
ing a future Regional Meeting at your
next club meeting. 

I want to continue the tradition of club
raffle baskets auctioned at the Regional
Meeting to help benefit the Regional
newsletter. The newsletter is the single
greatest expense within the Region 6
budget and is mostly funded by the
Regional plant auction and now the
basket raffle. Binion Amerson has done
an outstanding job as newsletter editor,
but the cost to print each newsletter
continues to grow. PLEASE discuss
within your individual club ideas and
items to include in this year’s Regional
basket. Just ask your club members
who were lucky enough to win some of
the showy and generous baskets
offered last year. The basket idea is a
winner, thanks Maureen! In fact, there
may be a new basket category added
this year to the mix, we will just have to
wait and see…. Please contact either
Malcolm Avaritt or myself if your club
is going to bring a basket to the 2014
Regional in Dallas.

One Regional item that cannot be
placed on the wait and see list is the
need for both Exhibition and Garden
Judges. Our number of Judges within
the Region continues to drop and we
are in dire need of new INSTRUCTOR
                  Daylilie
Judges, especially in the Exhibition
category. Having gone through the
training for both judging categories,
the benefits greatly outweigh the time
expenditure, especially if you like to
hybridize. I know that my eye for detail
is much more discerning when it comes
to selecting my seedlings. In regards to
entering flowers into your local show
and exhibition, being an Exhibition
Judge can help move you onto the head
table. Plus, working as an Exhibition
Judge affords the opportunity to work
as a mentor to other club members and
to be mentored by your fellow Judges.
Start by volunteering to be a show
clerk. I know that listening closely to
my mentors such as Rich Rosen, Billy
& Jean Lewis, Everett & Chris Crainer,
Bonnie Nichols, and Helen Reynolds,
made me realize how important it was
for me to take that next step in becom-
ing a judge. Being a Garden Judge is
just as important, plus you get to vote
for daylilies that are outstanding in our
Region and are deserving of honor and
recognition and help select the Stout
Silver Medal winner.

I am here to serve you as the Regional
President. Please call or email me your
ideas to make our Region stronger. It
may take me a couple of days to
respond, my job as High School Ag.
Science teacher and FFA advisor keeps
me on the run, but I will get back with
you.

Sincerely,
Tim Closs

       Region 6 President
s of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS Region 6
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TREASURER
ENDOWMENT

Malcolm Avaritt

Hello and happy New Year Region 6,

It sure seems like we have had more than our
fair share of Albuquerque winter weather
here in Texas, so here’s to an early Spring.

Club contributions for the Regional auction
really do go a long way in helping our Region
stay strong. We have already lined up some
GREAT growers who are super to deal with:
David Kirchhoff, Mark Carpenter, Jamie
Gossard, Nicole DeVito, Everett Crainer, and
Dan Hansen.This year’s auction may go
down in history as being one of the best ever!
So get ready, save some mad money, stash a
couple of checks from the back of the check-
book, have your tax return check endorsed,
get your registration in, and plan on having
very little extra room in your car on the way
back home. 

Secondly, don’t forget to send in newsletter
contributions for your club members. Big
clubs or small clubs, there is room for every-
one and your talents are welcome here in
Region 6. If you are interested in helping out
with the Region 6 auction, have an interest in
being an officer in Region 6 or an understudy
or mentor, we will find a place for your tal-
ents. Looking forward to seeing old friends
and meeting some new ones this Spring in
Dallas. 

Happy growing,
Malcolm Avaritt
Region 6 Treasurer

PUBLICITY 
DIRECTOR

NEWSLETTER 
EDITOR

Binion AmersonRobert Valenza

Robert Valenza is our new Region 6 Publicity
Chairman. He reports that he is transferring
files and other materials form Rozanne
Tuffnell.

Editor’s Health Update. 
What a hectic Winter it has been. I was again
in the hospital until just before my 78th birth-
day on January 2nd. I had more health prob-
lems and was in the hospital until January 1st.
But, I have been OK since then. I am taking
lots of prescription meds these days. Thanks
to all of you who sent me “Get Well Wishes”
and for all your prayers.

Moving to Senior Living Facility.
As per recommendations from my cardiac
doctors to downsize and move to a Senior
Living Facility, I am moving on Monday,
February 24. My new address is:

Binion Amerson
1100 Raiford Road, Apartment 2302
Carrollton, TX 75007

Villas on Raiford is a beautiful facility. Their
web site is:
http://www.villasonraiford.com. 
I must be out of my present leased house by
February 28.

Newsletter Editor’s Job.
No one has volunteered to be my successor as
AHS Region 6 Newsletter Editor. So, looks
as if I will stay on as Newsletter Editor for
awhile. I am still enjoying the position. It cer-
tainly keeps my mind busy.

Best Seedling Poll.
This Poll is not going very well. To date, I
have only received votes from three or four
Region 6 Members. This is not good. Our
hybridizers need feedback on their seedlings.

Regards,
Binion Amerson

AWARDS & 
HONORS
This officer slot has yet to be announced. 

However, send your outstanding seedlings
(no more than four cultivars) for the Annie T.
Giles and Edna Lankart Award Beds at the
2015 AHS Region 6 Meeting in Angleton,
TX to:

Larry and Debbie Pike
1500 Rancho Chico Court
Angleton, TX 77515
979-236-1478
larrydebbiepike@gmail.com

SECRETARY
REPORT

YOUTH 
LIAISON
This officer slot has yet to be announced. 

This officer slot has yet to be announced. 



Well, it’s that time of the year again when we
get to get out in the garden and start looking
at our flowers. Winter is over. Your Garden
Judge’s ballot should be coming soon. It can
also be located on the AHS Website Portal.
Several things that you will need to remem-
ber: Look over your list; carry a copy with
you so that when you visit gardens you will
know what is on the ballot; and last but not
the least VISIT, VISIT, VISIT gardens. This
is the way that you will see cultivars that you
are not growing. Remember the HM and AM
are to be voted on cultivatars only seen in
Region 6. The candidates for specialty
awards and the Stout Silver Medal may be
viewed in Region 6 and also at National Con-
ventions. Look over the Garden Judges list
(in this newsletter) and see when your term
expires. Garden Judges Workshops will be
taught at the Regional held this year in Dal-
las. I look forward to seeing you in the garden
                         Regards, Eddie Raye Andrews

GARDEN
JUDGES

REPORT

Eddie Raye AndrewsVelia Sanchez-Ruiz

MEMBERSHIP
REPORT
Loris Garrett, Region 6 Membership

Eddie Raye Andrews, 
Region 6 Garden Judges Liaison

Loris Garrett

EXHIBITION
JUDGES

REPORT
Velia Sanchez-Ruiz, 
Region 6 Exhibition Judges Liaison
Another hot summer has passed and as I sit
here today we are just now getting above
freezing after having lots of ice and sleet. I
am glad that I am retired and didn’t have to
make that long drive downtown on the free-
ways. Overall this has been the coldest winter
we have had in years, actually getting down
to 18 degrees one day and more cold pre-
dicted going into the last week of January. I
spent a few days this week trying to give
some haircuts to the daylilies but never fin-
ished them all. I am sure that I will be doing
more in the upcoming days. As the days pass
we will be moving toward spring bloom sea-
son, and of course the Regional Meeting in
Addison. I am looking forward to seeing
everyone and maybe some new faces that I
have never seen before. Always nice to get
new folks involved and attend the meeting.

This year we start out on the down side at 322
members compared to 339 members in 2013,
I will probably not get any new updates
before the printing of this report but will give
an update in our next issue. In the meantime
try and get new members to join your clubs
and let them know of all the benefits that can
be enjoyed by being an AHS member. 

A welcome to our new members Jane and
Louis Christen Butel, Albuquerque, NM;
William Ferrell, Albuquerque, NM; Darlene
8    Spring 2014

Continued on Page 9.
Some years ago, attending a Region 6 Meet-
ing (don’t ask me what year and where),
Doris Green and I were just arriving at the
hotel, pulling our luggage behind us, there
was Mary Gage standing in the hallway by a
door and said to us “so glad you two made it,
we were waiting for you.” (I don’t remember
the exact quote, but that was pretty close to
it.) Doris and I looked at each other, and with-
out a word, we parked our luggage in the
room and sat down for our first Clinic I ses-
sion. Our Clinic II was done in Austin, Texas
with Mary Anne and Bill Ater, two of the best
instructors -- per Mary Gage and I agree. The
rest is history.

Now I am in charge of helping Daylily aficio-
nados become Exhibition Judges. This year,
in Dallas, we will be having our clinics and I
will probably be standing in the hallway
encouraging members to become judges.
Flower shows are a way to showcase our
favorite flower to the public and in order to
do that we must have people trained to pick
the “Best in Show.” I am encouraging as
many of you as can to attend the Clinics and
begin your journey into one of the most
rewarding aspects of the Daylily world. Not
only do you get to “ooh” and “aah” some of
the most beautiful flowers, but you also get to
meet some of the most awesome people. Gar-
deners in general are kindred spirits, but day-
lily people are even more so (in my opinion).
                  Daylilie
I am looking forward to seeing many new
faces in our clinics. I will do my best to help
you become an Exhibition Judge. Chris
Crainer, Mary Gage, and Gwen Pennington,
you ladies are a tough act to follow and you
know I will be tapping into your expertise in
order to have a successful Regional clinic.

Thanks,
                               Velia Sanchez-Ruiz
s of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS Region 6



Ray Houston

ARCHIVIST/HISTORIAN
and WEBMASTER

RUST LIAISON
REPORT

Mark Carpenter

Continued from Page 8.
I hope all of you are taking advantage of the
large volume of information on the Region 6
website. If you are looking for current or his-
torical Region 6 information, you will find it
there.

Visit the website often to see what is going
on in our Region 
http://www.ahsregion6.org/

Additions to the Website:
Tributes:

Sylvia Dumas, 1933-2013
http://www.ahsregion6.org/
doumas_sylvia.htm

Mary Gage
• Awards & Honors Chair, 1988-89
• Regional Publicity Director, 1990-91
• AHS Exhibitions Chair, 1992-95
• Region 6 Director, 1993-95
• Region 6 Service Award, 1999 - Eddie &

Mary Gage
• Exhibition Judges Liaison, 2000-07, 2010
http://www.ahsregion6.org/
gage_mary.htm

W. D. “Chief” Everett, 1919-2013
http://www.ahsregion6.org/
Everett_WD.htm

Newsletters:
Current and previous year electronic ver-
sions, many in full color, of the Region 6
newsletters - Daylilies of the Southwest - are
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R
available on the website.
http://www.ahsregion6.org/
newsletters_online.htm
Note: Due to limited website server space
only 2 years of electronic newsletters are
available. The newsletter archives 1961-
present currently occupy 394 mb of space on
my home computer.

If you need information from past or current
Region 6 newsletters and don’t know where
to look, please contact me at
krhouston60@att.net or call (979) 297-
5814. I am able to perform electronic
searches of the newsletter archives in a mat-
ter of minutes. Region 6 archives also
include electronic newsletters (incomplete)
from the following clubs:
• Daylily Growers of Dallas, 1993-present
• East Texas Daylily Society, 2010-present
• Gulf Coast Daylily Society, 2005-07
egion 6
• Houston Hemerocallis Society, 2010-11
• Johnson County Iris & Daylily Society,

2005-present
• North Texas Daylily Society, 2008-present
• San Antonio Daylily Society, 2009-10
       Ray Houston
       Region 6 Historian/Webmaster
Winter showed up this year, and that is usu-
ally a very good sign for daylily lovers. First,
the winter cold helps out the dormants, who
do not perform unless they get their manda-
tory “cooling” hours. For all but the deepest
parts of Region 6, we have been cold enough
that the dormants should look terrific. Next,
those areas that have extended hours below
25 will see a noticeable delay in time before
they see rust, assuming the month of Febru-
ary is still its normal chilly self. The later in
the winter that we get a super cold period of
days, the later it will be that we will see rust.
Unfortunately we do not stay cold enough for
an extended number of days to kill off rust
like in the north, but I’ll take a delay in its
appearance happily.

So what should I be doing to prepare? Well,
upon receipt of this newsletter, it would be
about time to start checking your foliage out.
If you choose to spray a fungicide, and you do
this with a systemic such as Heritage/Strike/
Headline/Cabrio, and you start spraying
BEFORE you ever see any sign of rust, odds
are you will not see it through the bloom sea-
son. For those who want to wait as long as
they can, once you see actual rust, you’ll need
to spray with both a systemic and a contact
(such as Daconil/Dithane/etc.). The contact
will of course kill any existing rust, and the
systemic will keep it from reappearing for 2
to 3 weeks at a time.

Yet another option is to do absolutely nothing
until your scapes are up, and then cutting
back any nasty foliage if it bothers you. You
will still get to enjoy the beautiful blooms of
course! Or, you may choose to cut the foliage
back in early spring, and then spray with an
easy to get product such as Bayer Systemic
(labeled for rust), which will not stop the rust
but does a good job for the price of keeping it
in check.

It should be a wonderful bloom season this
year, so water heavy in the spring and enjoy
your beautiful gardens this coming bloom
season!
Fitzhenry, Madisonville, TX; Jane Fountain,
Austin, TX; Joy Fussell, Zavala, TX; Peggy
Harris, Colleyville, TX; Carolyn Hathaway,
Victoria, TX; David Hathaway, Victoria, TX;
Jean Audrey Jones, Pearland, TX; Susan H.
Linnard, Tyler, TX; Sandra Lockhart, Rich-
wood, TX; Joel Lowe, League City, TX;
Karen Phillips, Lake Jackson, TX; Francis
Richardson, Albuquerque, NM; Dorothy
Sanchez, Albuquerque, NM; Calista Stewart,
Clute, TX; and last but not least Tommy
Weeks, Conroe, TX.
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2014 AHS REGION SPRING MEETING & TOUR GARDENS: UPDATE

By Binion Amerson

The Daylily Growers of Dallas is
pleased to host the 2014 AHS Region
6 Spring Meeting and Tour Gardens
on May 30-31. We have chosen to
hold it at The Crowne Plaza Hotel and
Resort in a vibrant area of Addison,
Texas, just north of Dallas.

This Hotel is very popular with area
garden clubs. The Iris Society of Dal-
las held the 2013 Iris Society of
America National Convention (and
Lousiana Iris National Convention)
here and will do so again in April
2014. District X of the Texas Garden
Clubs, Inc., held the TGC State Con-
vention here several years ago and
will host the TGC State Convention
here again in Spring 2014.

The Hotel is very near the popular
Galleria Dallas Shopping Mall, the
Village on the Parkway, and many
10    Spring 2014

Daylily Growers of Dallas Membe
During Their
small and large shops and fine res-
turants. The Farmers Branch Histori-
cal Park (with many restored vintage
Texas homes, church, fire station, and
stores) is close by as is the beautiful
Farmers Branch Rose Gardens. Of
course, Dallas is famed for the color-
ful Dallas Arboretum overlooking
White Rock Lake, Texas Discovery
Gardens in Fair Park, and the recently
completed George Bush Presidential
Library on the SMU Campus.

As for the Regional Meeting events,
we plan two (actually three) days of
exciting venues. On Thursday, the
Boutique will be open and setup
begins for the Regional Flower Show.
So bring your horticulture exhibits.
The Flower Show will be held all day
on Friday. The Hospitality Room,
hosted by the North Texas Daylily
Society of Fort Worth, will also be
                  Daylilie

rs Discuss Plans for Hosting the 2014 AHS Reg
 February 15, 2014 Meeting (Photograph by Ste
open all day Friday. AHS Exhibition
Clinics and Garden Judges Work-
shops will be given. The Regional
Officers Meeting will be Friday after-
noon and there will be a Regional
Dinner at Victoria’s Resturant Friday
Night.

We have lined up four beautiful Tour
Gardens for your enjoyment on Satir-
day, May 31st, with light breakfast
and box lunches provided. The
Region 6 Auction will be held Friday
afternoon. There will be a Happy
Hour (cash bar) before the Regional
Banquet. Featured Guest Speaker will
be David Kirchhoff of Daylily World.

On Sunday, we have lined up four
Open Gardens for your enjoyment.

Hope to see all of you in Dallas the
weekend of May 30, 31, and June 1.
                                  Binion Amerson
s of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS Region 6

ion 6 Meeting and Garden Tours 
ve Guynes).
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A Preview of Things To Do & See In Addison and Dallas 
In the North Central Area of Texas 

At the AHS Region 6 Meeting - May 30-31, 2014

Crowne Plaza Hotel & Resort, Addison, TX: Convention Headquarters and Facilities

Farmers Branch Historical Park

Galleria Dallas Village On The Parkway Blue Goose Cantina

Farmers Branch Rose Gardens John F. Burke Nature Preserve

Dallas Arboretum
Summer at the Arboretum Starts June 1.

Texas Discovery Gardens, Fair Park
Newly Restored Heritage Rose Garden.

George Bush Presidential Library
SMU Campus.



AHS Region 6 2014 Tour Garden
Farmers Branch Public Daylily Garden

The Daylily Growers of Dallas Sponsors the Farmers Branch Public Daylily Garden.

Hemerocallis ‘Lavender Blue Baby’ 
(Carpenter-J., 1996).

Hemerocallis ‘Binion Amerson’ 
(Ferris, 1993).
Binion Amerson, Liaison
2500 Charles Bird Parkway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

The Farmers Branch Public Daylily Garden
is located on City of Farmers Branch Park
Property in a public park area west of the
Farmers Branch City Hall. The Garden was
established in spring 2010. It is bordered on
three sides (West, North, and East) by the
Farmers Branch All-American Rose Selec-
tion Test Garden with some 140 new test
roses. It is bordered on the South side by open
land, an established pecan orchard, a picnic
area, and Rawhide Creek with its scenic
bridge and walking path. To the west of the
entire area are DART Rail Lines, Liberty
Plaza, and the Farmers Branch Convention
Center. To the north is the new Farmers
Branch DART Transit Station and newly
added townhouses. A block to the south is the
Farmers Branch Historical Park. It became an
AHS Display Garden in August 2013.

The City of Farmers Branch Parks and Recre-
ation Department constructed all the flower
beds in this public park. For the daylily gar-
den, there are eight raised flower beds, con-
sisting of one L-Shaped Flower Bed (350
square feet) and seven Circular Flower Beds
(each containing 50 square feet). Each flower
bed is edged with white rectangular stones.

The daylily cultivars for this new public day-
lily garden were donated to the City of Farm-
ers Branch by Binion Amerson, who
previously owned an American Hemerocallis
Society Display Garden which was on tour
during the 1998 and 2005 AHS Region 6
Meetings and Garden Tours. In December
2009, Amerson had to move and dismantle
his large daylily garden. Pam Smith, Farmers
Branch Park Landscape Manager, came to his
rescue and City Workers dug, potted, and
stored all his prize daylilies keeping labels
with the pots. On March 31, 2010, Smith,
Amerson, and two City Workers planted 253
named and labeled daylilies in the eight
flower beds. Amerson mapped the daylily
beds and constructed an Excel database. New
labels were added to all cultivars. A soaker
hose watering system was added and the soil
covered with hardwood mulch. A Farmers
Branch Daylily Growers of Dallas sign was
added.
12    Spring 2014
This Farmers Branch Public Daylily Garden
contains all daylily forms (i.e., miniature,
small, large, double, spiders, and unusual
forms). Binion grows daylilies of all colors
including selfs, bicolors, reverse bicolors,
and bitones. Yes, the garden even has the
closest to a blue daylily. You’ll also see the
latest edges and eyes.

Featured daylilies include recent AHS
Region 6 Popularity Poll winners Hemero-
callis ‘Elizabeth Salter’ (Salter 1990), H.
‘How Beautiful Heaven Must Be’ (Carpen-
ter-J. 2002), and H. ‘Lavender Blue Baby’
(Carpenter-J., 1996). Also featured are AHS
Stout Medal and Lenington Award winners,
and many other AHS award-winning daylil-
ies.

Recent daylily cultivars in this Public Daylily
Garden include the following: H. ‘American
Freedom’ (Grace-Smith 2003), ‘Apricot
Pizazz’ (Kirchhoff, D. 2001), ‘Barcelona
Night’ (Morss 2001), ‘Blackberries and
Cream’ (Trimmer 2003), ‘Border Blessed’
(Carpenter, J. 2003), ‘Braided Edgings’ (Car-
penter, J. 2003), ‘Broadway Raves’ (Stamile-
G. 2002), ‘Candied Popcorn Perfection’ (Carr
2003), ‘Chaotic Symmetry’ (Salter 2003),
‘Dallas Legacy’ (Hansen-D. 2008),  ‘Dowa-
ger Empress’ (Kirchhoff-D. 2003),  ‘Execu-
tive Decision’ (Petit 2002), ‘Forever
Redeemed’ (Carpenter-J. 2003), ‘Georgia
Gee Wiz’ (Joiner-J. 2006), ‘Laughing
Feather’ (Roberts-N. 2003), ‘Laughing
Skies’ (Stamile 2003), ‘Light Motif’ (Stamile
2003), ‘Living in Luxury’ (Carr 2003),
‘Marietta Song Bird’ (Shooter-E.O. 2003),
‘Midday Sun’ (Kirchhoff-D. 2003), ‘Mount
Herman Treasure’ (Carpenter-J. 2003),
‘Quadalajara’ (Carpenter-J. 2003), ‘Sergeant
                  Daylilie
Major’ (Trimmer 2003), and ‘Shuffle The
Deck’ (Shooter-E.O. 2003).

The Garden is open to the public 24 hours a
day and is ADA accessible.
s of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS Region 6



AHS Region 6 2014 Tour Garden
Bonnie & Hooker Nichols Daylily Garden

Hooker & Bonnie J. Nichols 
               Northaven Garden
3365 Northaven Road
Dallas, TX 75229

Nestled among the homes in North-
west Dallas, visitors will find the sub-
urban garden of Bonnie and Hooker
Nichols. Several hundred varieties of
Daylilies and Irises share the beauti-
fully landscaped gardens found on
this city lot. Both Bonnie and Hooker
are Emeritus American Iris Society
judges and Bonnie is a daylily Exhibi-
tion Judges Clinic and Garden Judges
Workshop instructor, too. These tal-
ented people are also hybridizers of
both daylilies and irises.

For Your Enjoyment, the Nichols Daylily
Garden Features Both Iris and Daylilies.

Hemerocallis ‘Barbara Antonelli’ 
(Nichols-H., 2010)

Hemerocallis ‘Peggy Estes’ 
(Nichols-H., 2010)

Hemerocallis ‘Zella Byrd’ 
(Nichols-H., 2010)

Nichols Seedling. Tet., #HN13,
 (‘Web of Intrigue’ x Unk.) Lg.

Nichols Seedling. Tet., #HN01, 
(‘My Special Angel’ x ‘Ed Brown’) Lg.
Visitors will be able to evaluate
selected daylily seedlings, as well as,
new introductions from Maryott,
Hansen, and other well known daylily
hybridizers. All types of other plants
have to share the various gardens.

This garden has been on previous
Region 6 tours throughout the years
and the huge pergola accents the
backyard as you enter. Scrumptious
refreshments will be offered as an
added incentive to visit the garden.

The garden features numerous named
daylily cultivars, including 11 hybrid-
ized and registered by Hooker. These
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R
include: H. ‘Hartwell’ (1969), H.
‘Barbara Antonelli’ (2010), H.
‘Peggy Estes’ (2010), and H. ‘Zella
Byrd’ (2010)

Be sure to dodge the items the squir-
rels will be tossing at you while eval-
uating the blooming daylilies. The
large native pecan tree offers many
vantage points for the squirrels to
launch their old pecans at visitors dis-
turbing their daily routines.

This garden will offer fond memories
of a delightful weekend in North
Texas.
egion 6                    Spring 2014   13
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AHS Region 6 2014 Tour Garden
Mike and Mary Ellen Reed’s Daylily Garden

Mike and Mary Ellen Reed
3425 Apple Valley Drive
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

Mary Ellen and Michael Reed have a
garden full of daylilies, iris, and a
variety of annuals, perennials, and
bulbs. There are hundreds of daylily
cultivars from 75 different hybridiz-
ers. The variety of daylilies spans the
years from 1936 to 2014 and includes
doubles, spiders, and many local
favorites. Several Stout Medal win-
ners are spread throughout the gar-
den. There are also many Texas native
plants scattered through the land-
scape. There are paths and flagstone
walks that lead visitors to discover the
many planted areas throughout the
garden. There are water features and
garden art scattered throughout the
landscaped lot.   Mature native Texas
Pecans provide shaded areas for
relaxing or for strolling between the
beds. There is a large covered patio
that visitors can use to relax and enjoy
the view of the yard that spreads out
to Brookhaven Country Club’s cham-
pionship golf course.

Mike and Mary Ellen are also active
in the Iris Society of Dallas. He is
President of that organization and
their garden was on tour for the Iris
Society of America’s 2013 National
Convention.

Mike & Mary Ellen Reed’s Daylily Garden 
Features Daylilies and Iris.

H. Mary Todd’ (Fay, 1967) and H. 
‘Byzantine Emperor’ (Munson-R.W., 1977).

H. ‘Golden Prize’ (Peck, 1968). H. ‘Memories of Oz’ (Herrington-K., 2001).

H. ‘Ruby Sentinel’ (Benz, 1991), H. 
‘Pumpkin Bandit’ (Corbett, 2006), and H. 
‘Mama's Cherry Pie’ (Shooter-F., 1998).

H. ‘Black Passion’ (Reinke-B., 2006), H. ‘Stop Sign’ (Millikan-B., 1981).H. ‘Orchid Candy’ (Stamile, 1994).

H. ‘Shake the Mountains’ 
(Gossard, 2001).



AHS Region 6 2014 Tour Garden
Tim Thompson’s Three Creek Ranch Daylily Gardens

Hemerocallis ‘Papa Charlie’ (Hansen-D., 2008) 
Grows Well In Tim Thompson’s Three Creek Ranch Daylily Garden.

Tim Thompson Seedling 024. Tim Thompson Seedling 3C.
Tim Thompson
Three Creek Ranch Daylily Gardens
7099 County Road 206
Celina, TX 75009

Tim Thompson has been growing and hybrid-
izing daylilies for the past 10 years. He has
several acres of daylilies growing on a farm
near McKinney, TX. Tim became intrigued
by daylilies many years ago when he noticed
the species plant Hemerocallis fulva growing
in the ditch on the side of a county road. His
interest in daylilies has always focused on
developing tough hardy plants that have the
growth characteristics of the species plants
but with the flower characteristics of the
modern daylily. His growing program has
focused on identifying the top growth genet-
ics from the thousands of modern daylilies
being produced and selecting the best to
incorporate into a breeding program. Tim has
evaluated over 2,000 different varieties of
daylilies and travelled coast-to-coast to
develop a long term plan to improve the
growth characteristics of the modern daylily.
Tim has been and will be spending years
attempting to breed out unwanted character-
istics such as crown rot and rust from remark-
able flowers produced by other hybridizers
that fail to meet the growth criteria necessary
for commercial introduction (this being
defined as what an average gardener desires
in a plant). His basic philosophy is that the
best daylily in the world does not compete
with the second best daylily but rather the
other plants available to gardeners worldwide
to select from (Knockout roses, Iris, shrubs,
trees, etc.).

Tim produces about 10,000 seeds annually
and puts his seedlings through a rigorous test-
ing program. While visiting a Florida nursery
years ago he was introduced to a hybridizer’s
testing program that was described as “Sur-
vival Of The Prettiest.” While Tim believes
that this is an admirable goal his program
focuses on “Survival Of The Fittest.” Tim
believes that the focus of most hybridizing
programs should be on plant habit first and
that beautiful flowers can be produced with a
long term focus rather than a short term pro-
gram that focuses only on producing flower
forms that look good in catalogs.
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R
Tim’s garden in located in USDA Zone 7b in
North Central Texas which provides an ideal
location for testing both cold, unpredictable
winters as well as hot, dry summers. Tim
egion 6
grows his plants in both soil and potting
media with most of his sale plants being pot-
ted to allow for zero transplant shock for his
customers.
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AHS Region 6 2014 Open Gardens:
Text and Photographs by Garden Owners.

Vicki Agee’s Rowlett Garden
2310 Hanover Court 
Rowlett, TX 75008

Vicki Agee’s garden is not a large one.
Although as a corner lot, it is larger than most
in a housing development, it is an explosion
of flowers. Master Gardener Vicki Agee has
created an English garden look by combining
a myriad of her favorites. Along with about
200 daylilies, there are the same number of
irises and roses, as she is an active member of
all three societies. At the base of the rose
beds, the daylilies and iris take turns putting
on their glorious show. At tour time, it is
likely that the daylilies will be gorgeous and
accompanied by beautiful roses in their sec-
ond bloom cycles. There may be irises still
blooming also, along with many other flow-
ers - clematis, larkspur, pansies, petunias, lil-
ies, penstemon, daisies, etc. Vicki’s garden
has been written up in the Dallas Morning
News, is frequently on garden tours, and has
received many awards. 

Vicki Agee’s Rowlett Garden contains an 
assortment of daylilies, roses, and irises.

H. ‘Wild Wookie’ (Stamile, 2002), 
Tet., 31” M Re Ev 9” Spider, grows

beautifully in Vicki’s Garden.

Stonewood Gardens
Malcolm & Michelle Avaritt
4121 Stonewood Circle
Midlothian, TX 76065

Our garden name comes from two distinct
features found on our 1.3 acres - trees and
rocky soil. After placing the first shovel in the
ground I knew why Midlothian holds the title
of “Cement capital of Texas.” That is one of
the reasons why gardening is a labor of love,
and usually more labor than love. I love big
full daylilies (bagels) and I’m a sucker for
red, but my friend Tim Closs keeps giving me
spiders and UFO’s and those are now catch-
ing my attention as well. Carpenter seedlings
(the ones without a blue flag), Kirchhoff truf-
fles, catchy names from Hansen, some tried
and true oldies, and a few nameless orphans
(oops, I meant seedlings) are my favorites. In
addition to my 300 plus daylilies, I enjoy drift
roses, salvia, vitex, and various herbs. Most
of our daylilies are in the front and side yard
and generally speaking the two dogs, Buddy
and Zack, own the backyard and pool where
they allow me to have a vegetable garden
which also doubles as a weed patch when
neglected.

Pam Smith’s Eclectic Garden
2317 Greenmeadow Drive
Carrollton, TX 75006

Pam Smith’s yard in Carrollton, Texas, is an
eclectic collection of plants and whimsy.
Around every corner is a different vignette.
While an award winning garden for her use of
roses, there are many daylilies tucked into the
landscape. She is very active in the Dallas
Rose Society and the Dallas Area Historical
Rose Society. She frequently lectures on
roses and landscaping to area garden clubs.
She was instrumental in assisting Binion
Amerson in establishing the Farmers Branch
Public Daylily Garden. Pam is the Park Land-
scape Manager for the City of Farmers
Branch and utilized her talents to create her
own unique garden.

Daylilies on a Super Moon Night
 in Midlothian, TX.

Pam Smith’s Carrollton Garden Is an 
Eclectic Collection of Plants & Whimsy.

Pam Smith’s Carrollton Garden Spills Out 
Onto Greenmeadow Drive.

Open Gardens Continued on Page 28.
H. ‘Prediction’ (Maryott, 2005).



AHS Region 6 2014 Meeting Guest Speaker:
David Kirchhoff, Daylily World

David Kirchhoff, Co-Owner, Daylily World

By Binion Amerson. Photographs Provided by Daylily World.

H. ‘Kay Day’ (Kirchhoff-D., 2001)
29" E Re Ex Fr Ev. 5-5.5"
David Kirchhoff, Co-Owner of Daylily
World, will be the featured guest speaker for
the Awards Banquet at the AHS Region 6
2014 Meeting on May 31 in Addison, TX.
David is no stranger to AHS Region 6, having
been the Guest Speaker at various events:
Fort Worth Region 6 Meeting (1996), Bra-
zosport Region 6 Meeting (2000), San Anto-
nio Fall Seminar (2002), Houston Hemero-
callis Society “Panorama 2005” (2005), and
Dallas Region 6 Meeting (2005).

Many Region 6 members grow his wonderful
daylily cultivars. David’s Hemerocallis
‘Ming Porcelain’ was in the top-ten daylilies
in the AHS Popularity Poll for Region 6 in
both 2012 and 2013. His H. ‘Bill Norris’
(1993) and H. ‘Magic Carpet Ride’ (1992)
were also in Region 6’s top-ten Popularity
Poll in 2000, 2001, 2002, and 2003.
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R

H. ‘Ming Porcelain’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 1981) 28" E Re Ex Fr Ev 5.3"
David’s cultivars have won many AHS
Awards and Honors personal and individual
cultivar awards over the years. In 2010, he
received the Steve Moldovan Mentoring
Award. David says he is most proud of this
AHS Award. In 2001, he received the Helen
Field Fisher Gold Medal. In l989, he won an
AHS Achievement Medal. And, in 1986,
David won the Bertrand Farr Silver Medal. In
the 2013 Awards & Honors Program, his H.
‘Signature Truffle’ (2006) received First
Runner-Up for the Ida Munson Award and
Honorable Mention Awards for H. ‘Circus
Truffle’ (2008), H. ‘Seattle Dreaming’
(2002), and H. ‘Hotter than July’ (2002).

Mort Morss and David Kirchhoff moved their
Sanford Florida Garden to Region 10 outside
Lawrenceburg, KY in 2006. The task was
monumental and it involved lifting and load-
ing the equivalence of more than thirty thou-
sand pots and a few thousand bags of bare
root daylilies with the help of daylily friends
and any other willing hands. The new garden
is flourishing and each generation of seed-
lings is tougher than previous ones. They
have planted over 300 shrubs or trees and are
immersed in integrating companion plants
which compliment the daylilies. The garden
is open to visitors during the bloom season
and David and Mort look forward to each and
every one. 

They began visiting Region 10 in the 1980’s
to learn all they could from Dr. Virginia Peck,
who took them under her wing. They visited
egion 6

H. ‘Magic Carpet Ride’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 1992) 28" EM Re Ev 6"
her and Region 10 many times prior to choos-
ing KY. They wanted to transition their
hybridizing program from zone 9 to zone 6
and chose a ridge top location complete with
an historic 200 year old farmhouse, a spring,
a cave, and an icehouse. Their cultivars have
won every major award, including three Stout
Medals, with the exception of unusual forms.
They introduced several benchmark spider
daylilies from Jack Temple.

Many Region 6 members have visited his
Daylily World garden over the years. The
AHS Cultivar Database reveals that David
has registered 620 daylily cultivars. He is
famous for his large ruffled and edged single
and double daylilies. He has named three
daylilies in honor of Region 6 members. They
are: H. ‘Kay Day’ (2001), H. Art Imperial
(2000), and H. ‘Virginia Little Henson’
(2000).
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David Kirchhoff’s Recent 
Daylily Cultivar Introductions

The current AHS Daylily Cultivar Database
lists numerous cultivars registered by David
Kirchhoff between 2010 and 2013. Below are
details and photographs of some of his newest
most-beautiful daylily cultivar introductions.

H. ‘All Aboard for Columbus’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 2012) 34” EM RE EV EX 5.25"

By Binion Amerson. Photographs Provided by Daylily World.

 H. ‘Farmville Fringe’ (Kirchhoff, D., 2010) 
24” M Re Ex Ev 4.5”

H. ‘Farmville Gold’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 2010) 29” M Re Ex Ev 5.75”

H. ‘Farmville Party Time’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 2010) 28” ML Re Ex Ev 6.5”

 H. ‘Eye Catching Discovery’ 
(Kirchhoff-D., 2012) 30” Em Re Ev 3.75”

 H. ‘Jeanne Rowles’
(Kirchhoff-D., 2011) 30” M Re Ex Ev 6.5-7”

 H. ‘Truffles Milanese’ (Kirchhoff-D., 
2010) 30” ML Re Ex Ev 5.25”

 H. ‘Wagon Dragon’
(Kirchhoff-D., 2010) 30” E Re Ex Sev 4.75”

 H. ‘Farmville Stained Glass’ (Kirchhoff-
D., 2010) 22” EM Re Ex Ev 5.5”
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Daylily Growers of Dallas Presents 
 

2014 AHS Region 6 Meeting 
 

“Dallas in 3‐D (Divine Dallas Daylilies)” 

May 30‐31, 2014 
 

 

Tentative Schedule (Subject to Change) 
 

Thursday May 29th  
• Flower Show Setup 7‐9:00 p.m. Palm & Willow Rooms 
• Boutique Setup 7‐9:00 p.m. Dogwood Room 

 

Friday May 30th 
• Registration opens at 10:00 a.m. 

 

• Flower Show  
Entries/Grooming area 8‐10:15 a.m. Willow Room 
Judging 10:30 a.m. ‐ 1:00 p.m. Palm Room 
Open to Public 1‐4:00 p.m. Palm Room 
Breakdown 4‐5:00 p.m.  

 

• Hospitality Room‐ Hosted by the North Texas Daylily Society  1‐5:00 p.m. 
 

• Exhibition/Garden Judge Clinics Maple/Pecan/Elm Rooms 
Exhibition Judges Clinic I 
Exhibition Judges Clinic II & III 
Garden Judges Workshop I 
Garden Judges Workshop II (Reed Garden) 

 

• Regional Officers Meeting 4‐6:00 p.m. Boardroom 
 

• Regional Dinner 7‐9:00 p.m. Meet at 6:30 to carpool to Victoria’s Restaurant
 

Saturday May 31st 
• Garden Tours 7:15 a.m. ‐ 2:45 p.m. (Tentative Schedule) 

Tim Thompson (Bus 1 & 2) 
Hooker & Bonnie Nichols (Bus 1 before Lunch, Bus 2 after Lunch) 
Farmers Branch Daylily Garden (Lunch & Open Tour, both buses) 
Mike & Mary Ellen Reed (Bus 2 before Lunch, Bus 1 after Lunch) 

 

• Regional Auction 3:30‐6:00 p.m. Whispers  
 

• Happy Hour (Cash bar) 6‐7:00 p.m. Whispers     
 

• Regional Banquet 7‐10:00 p.m. Whispers 
Guest Speaker: David Kirchhoff 

 

Sunday June 1st  
• Open Gardens‐To Be Determined 
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REGISTRATION FORM 

American Hemerocallis Society – Region 6 Annual Meeting 
Dallas in 3D……. “Divine Dallas Daylilies” featuring David Kirchhoff of Daylily World 

The Crowne Plaza Hotel & Resort 
14315 Midway Road, Addison, Texas 75001 

May 30‐31, 2014 
 

Name_______________________________________________________________________ 
(As it will appear on your name tag)  
  

Others included in this registration________________________________________________ 
  

Address______________________________________________________________________ 
  

City________________________________State____________________Zip_______________ 
  
E‐mail ______________________________________Phone (          ) _____________________ 
  
Saturday night meal selection: Chicken _______ Vegetarian ________ Beef_________ 
  
Will you be attending any clinics?  If yes, complete below.  Classes will be determined by pre‐registration!! 
Clinic Name    Attendee’s Name   Clinic Name   Attendee’s Name  
Garden Judges Workshop I      Garden Judges Workshop II     
Exhibition Judges I  __________________ Exhibition Judges II or III  __________________ 
(Fee for each clinic is payable at the door, $5.00 per person. Each attendee must bring the current revision of “Judging Daylilies” to the 
Exhibition Clinics.  Manual is available for download at the AHS Portal, https://c.ymcdn.com/sites/daylilies.site‐
ym.com/resource/resmgr/2013exjfiles/ahs_exhibition_handbook_2012.pdf )  
 
Registration Fee: $135.00 Per Person (After May 1, 2014 – $150.00)     Youth Members ‐ $75.00 Anytime 
Includes: Tour Gardens, Friday night dinner, Saturday bag breakfast, Saturday box lunch, and Saturday night 
banquet and a registration gift. 
  
Mail this form with total due (checks made out to: Daylily Growers of Dallas) to:  
Mary Ellen Reed, Registrar  
3425 Apple Valley Drive 
Farmers Branch, TX 75234 
  
The schedule of events and registration confirmation will be sent to you by e‐mail. Please make your own hotel 
reservations at The Crowne Plaza Hotel & Resort, 14315 Midway Road, Addison, Texas 75001, 1‐800‐377‐9778 or 972‐
980‐8877.  Ask for Conference meeting rate of $92.00, please use the reservation code ”DYG.” 
 
Date Rec.   
Check No.   
Amount   
Reg/Auction No.  

 



IN MEMORIAM: 
W. D. “Chief” Everett

October 29, 1919 - December 26, 2013
by Ray Houston

W. D. “Chief” Everett
(Photograph by Mary Gage).

Hemerocallis ‘Laughing Clown’
(Neva Alexander, 1958)

(Photograph by Ray Houston).
W. D. Everett and his wife Emily
were involved in the world of daylil-
ies and AHS Region 6 since the early
1960s.

Walter Desmuke “W. D.” “Chief”
Everett was born in Hornbeck, Ver-
non County, Louisiana, October 29,
1919, the son of William P. and Helen
Everett.

In May 2011, when I visited W. D. in
an assisted living facility, I asked him
how he got the nickname “Chief.” He
said he tells people his nickname was
self imposed. The real story is that he
was an Indian Chief in a play in the
third grade and they started calling
him “Chief” after the play - the nick-
name stuck.

Although W. D. was in an assisted liv-
ing facility, at age 91, he was still as
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sharp as he ever was. I did see him
hesitate when trying to remember
names of people. I completely under-
stand not being able to remember
names, as I have that same problem at
age 66!

W. D. was the consummate story
teller and kept hundreds of tour bus
riders and meeting attendees enter-
tained with his renowned wit, humor,
and philosophy. He was the banquet
speaker for the 1980 Region 6 Meet-
ing and had the audience in tears. He
was often seen wearing a button
badge made by the Brazosport Day-
lily Society in 1987, with a picture of
one of his favorite daylilies, Hemero-
callis 'Laughing Clown'. He said it
was the only daylily he could identify.

Mary Gage remembered that W. D.
carried a picture of his “son” to show
folks when they were bragging and
showing pictures of their children and
grandchildren. About 1980, Peggy
Hammel and Mary both had brand
new grand babies. When they showed
pictures to W. D., he allowed as how
they were good looking kids, but “let
me show you mine,” as he reached
into his shirt pocket for a photo which
he kept handy. It was the ugliest kid
you ever saw, about 12 or so, with a
long face and neck. All they could do
was laugh out loud. Some years later
on a bus tour Emily said, “That old
picture! He got that at a joke store and
shows it just to get that kind of reac-
tion.” W. D. just smiled.

For many years, W. D. led Sunday
morning services on bus tours. He
was even called “preacher” because
egion 6
of his knowledge of the scriptures.
When asked how he is doing, W. D.
often responded with, “I am blessed
and highly favored.”

W. D. was the auctioneer for numer-
ous AHS Region 6 Meetings and Bra-
zosport Daylily Society auctions.

W. D. was one of the most memorable
characters I ever met. I wish I could
remember all of the stories he has told
me. I have many fond memories of W.
D. and his antics, and will always
cherish his friendship.

W. D. Everett passed away December
26, 2013, at the age of 94.
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Dan Cathey’s Presentation: 
Daylily Terms Explained.
Johnson County Iris & Daylily Society
Peggy Cathey, Club Reporter

Each year, the Johnson County Iris & Daylily
Society tries to balance the club year’s
(August-July) programs and activities with
both daylily and iris programs. This year is no
exception. Our September Iris & Daylily Sale
was quite successful and October was our
annual Daylily Giveaway where each quali-
fying member receives a free daylily pur-
chased from different daylily growers around
the country. We also have a Daylily Exchange
where members can bring back an increase of
a newer introduction received from previous
giveaways and then a drawing is held to see
who receives which exchange plant. Any
remaining daylilies from the giveaway are
then auctioned to the highest bidder. This
meeting was the first meeting to be held in the
new J. N. Long Cultural Arts Complex which
is located in one of Cleburne’s historic old
school buildings. The complex has been a
dream of the Cleburne Friends of the Cultural
Arts since it began. JCI&DS is a member of
CFCA, so may use the Arts Complex on a
“first come-first served” basis for the Society
to use for meetings, shows, sales and other
events for no cost to the society other than the
very reasonable yearly dues. Our youth mem-
bers have planted a youth garden on the cam-
pus with spring and fall flowering bulbs as
well as iris rhizomes and we have plans to
add daylilies to the landscape as well.

Dan & Peggy Cathey were invited to give a
program on Daylily Forms and Color Pat-
terns for the November meeting of the Fort
Worth Women’s Club which was well
received and peaked a lot of interest in Day-
lilies.

We started off 2014 with a new PowerPoint
program Dan Cathey designed titled “Every-
thing (almost) That You Ever Wanted To
Know About Daylilies But Were Afraid To
Ask.” We have a lot of new members in our
Society who are just learning about daylilies,
so Dan covered a lot of daylily territory
including navigating the AHS Website and
Daylily Portal, common Daylily terms, re-
quirements to grow Daylilies, planting and
fertilizing, and how to pick and purchase new
Daylilies.
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The February program will be presented by
club member John Parks, who serves on the
Cleburne Parks Board. He will be updating us
on what is happening at Cleburne’s new
Botanical Garden – Winston Patrick McGre-
gor Park. JCI&DS has a display garden in the
park which includes both daylilies and irises.
March will be a Round Table Discussion
where members can discuss any problems,
successes, or questions they have in growing
daylilies and/or irises. May will be a field trip
to Clark Gardens in Mineral Wells where a
huge collection of daylilies should be starting
to flower around the time of our trip. June
will be our big Daylily finale with our 2nd
annual Daylily Show which will be held in
the new J. N. Long Cultural Arts Complex.
Please visit our website: 
http://cleburnearea.com/irisdaylily/

Lufkin Hemerocallis Society
Pat Levens, Club Reporter

Our club has had a natural attrition of losing
members in the last year or so, either through
members poor health, moving, or death. We
are still urging our club to actively participate
in efforts to gain more people into our club.

We are not sure why it is hard for us to get
young people interested in signing up. Maybe
they are too busy with family concerns or the
economic downturn has played a part - or
something else!?

To be successful, we must continually strive
for a membership gain to compensate for the
loss. Just like the for-profit businesses and
other non-profit organizations, we must make
                  Daylilie
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competing for success in our community our
first goal! We should obtain and keep enthu-
siastic, positive, personal invitations to any-
one interested in daylilies. This spring we
should continue to have meetings that are fun,
relaxed, and informative. Also, we are
including educational information on daylil-
ies that is not too overwhelming nor too long.
We are paying for our member’s dues as we
have in the past, and hand membership cards
out to prospective interested people. We also
will give a $50.00 gift certificate to buy day-
lilies if the member participates l00% in all
activities. In all cases, we are focusing on
welcoming the novice gardeners, we well as
the accomplished ones. Novice gardeners
often have other talents that make them valu-
able assets too.

When bringing in presenters for this year, we
will try to focus on talented people that are in
our club and those that are in our surrounding
communities to make our presentations. Nov-
ice persons tend to want to learn more about
Daylily Basics -- like learning about history
of the club, planting, dividing, soil prepara-
tion, identifying parts of plants, hybridizing,
etc. The older members will learn from or
present these programs as well. We will make
and present a booklet to give to all members
at the beginning of the year called “Just the
Basics of Daylilies - 101.”

We have changed our meeting time and place
again to see if membership will improve.
Already our members like Maggie Koon,
Lois Powell, and Tracie Pruitt will return this
year. We are meeting in the First Christian
Church on the second Tuesday of the month.
We already have a new member from
Zavalla, Joy Fussell, who has joined. We are
happy, happy, happy, to have her!

In December, we had a huge, cold, rainy,
storm that blew through Lufkin and caused us
to cancel our Christmas social. We had
planned to install officers then. However, we
decided the installation would be in February
because we had a new change last year to go
to four meeting months out of the year, unless
we had a called meeting whereby we would
meet in a club member’s home. 
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Our new club officers for 2014:
• President: Pat Levens
• First Vice President: Virginia Knibb
• Second Vice President: Mark Carpenter
• Secretary: Jeanetta Stewart
• Treasurer: Donna Chicoine
• Historian: Reba Garrison
• Parliamentarian: Maggie Koon

In February, Mark Carpenter, owner of “The
Lily Farm,” did a PowerPoint program on
“Daylily Rust.” He brought chemicals to the
meeting for members to use on their plants to
hold back the rust for the spring bloom sea-
son. This was a timely topic for us. He also
showed his beautiful daylilies that are from
his new 2014 catalog collection. Door prizes
were brought by Mark that all of us were
excited to receive. Our past-president, Donna
Chicoine, gave out beautiful calendars with
daylilies on them to start the year off. What a
great gift to close the February meeting and
begin the new year!

There will be no March meeting. Our regular
meeting will be early in April. This regular
meeting mainly is to discuss the many aspects
of getting together, planning, and putting
together the big money maker of our new
year at the Farmer’s Market Greenhouse.
That takes a lot of our time, The next pre-
senter will be Marlo Schubert, who owns a
lovely daylily farm in Huntington called
“Shubert's Gardens.” Marlo will give a slide
show on “Daylilies in the Landscape.” He
also will show his collection of beautiful day-
lilies and gorgeous manicured yard of all
kinds of plants. Marlo is a Master Gardener
and hybridizer with expertise in many differ-
ent areas of horticulture. We will have a great
daylily exchange to conclude our meeting.
Ada Lee and Marlo will bring daylilies for
each  of  our  members.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
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Lufkin Hemerocallis Society Members Bob 
and Virginia Knibb and Marlow Shubert.
Pat and Leon Levens and Donna and Chic
Chicoine will head-up the sale this year on
April 19. Marlo and Mark will provide most
of the daylilies for our sale. We know people
will be able to pick up some beautiful daylil-
ies for a nominal price. We also will have a
“high dollar” daylily to raffle off from Mark’s
“The Lily Farm!”

Our called meeting in May will be at the
home of Leon and Pat Levens. Our focus will
be on going over and recapping how our
April Daylily Sale did. We have always sold
out before noon and hope to do so again! We
feel we will do a great job this year. Donna
Chicoine and Jeanetta Stewart will make an
exceptional PowerPoint presentation about
“Monet’s Gardens.” Jeanetta visited Paris a
couple of years ago and wanted the club to
view what she got to see in the lovely display
gardens there. We will really enjoy this inter-
esting and informative show. A delicious
array of food is planned by the hostesses
Donna and Pat. Then we will get to tour the
Levens’ yard while discovering how they
weave daylilies into their beautiful garden
beds and architectural designed yard. 

As you can see, we have lively and exciting
learning experiences planned for the spring in
2014! Many of our members will be going on
trips to daylily farms in May and June. Sev-
eral of our members will attend the Region 6
Meetiing in Addison. We hope to see you
there!

San Antonio Daylily Society
Germaine Tuff, Club Reporter

Another new year is upon us with high expec-
tations for our daylilies. Now that the holiday
parties are over and hopefully the colder than
usual January days, we can get back to the
business of tending our gardens. 

Our society members, fewer in number than
in the past, are busy planning our show for
May. This year we opted not to have our usual
accredited show. As many clubs are discover-
ing, membership is aging and many have
dropped out for health reasons. Others move
from the area. SADS is trying to build mem-
bership, but at present, we find that our club
cannot sustain the high costs of an accredited
show. We have been trying all the methods
that were listed in the last Daylily Journal. I
reference the article “One Club’s Solution to
Declining Membership” by Randy Fleming
and Joe Agosta of Region 12, Florida.
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We plan to have our show and sale at San
Antonio’s Festival of Flowers where we will
have more exposure for a minimal cost. We
will focus on the educational aspect. Our
members will be docents at each table and we
will also have a planting demonstration. The
public will be the judges for the daylilies they
like best in each category and ribbons will be
awarded on that basis. We hope with this per-
sonal touch, we will gain some new mem-
bers. We are also scheduled to give a lengthy
educational daylily talk to a meeting of the
Gardening Volunteers of South Texas this
spring.

SADS members look forward to our show in
May and hope our planning pays off. Good
luck to any of Region 6 clubs having mem-
bership difficulties.

Golden Spread Daylily Society
Joan Avampato, Club Reporter

We enjoyed good food and good fellowship at
our annual dinner in October. It was the last
meeting for 2013. Members and their guests
gathered at the Plaza restaurant in a private
area and enjoyed a variety of Mexican foods.
Member Betty Palmer’s birthday, occurring
very near the dinner date was noted and she
was serenaded by the restaurant staff. The
business consisted of collecting dues and the
election of officers

The officers for 2014 will be:
• President, Douglas Smith
• VP, Leonore Jensen
• Secretary/Treasurer, Joan Avampato

All of our members are AHS members and
have enjoyed the very colorful winter Jour-
nal. We are sad to report that former member,
Gayle MacMillian, passed away in December
2013. She was a member for many years and
we have missed her help and sunny disposi-
tion. She had to stop all garden activities in
recent years for health reasons.

We are enjoying a rest from garden chores
and content to relax a bit and catch up on
some other activities. We had Indian Summer
in the fall but that came to an end when 4
inches of snow fell right before Thanksgiv-
ing. About 2 inches of snow and a dusting in
early January were accompanied by tempera-
tures that did not get above freezing during
daylight hours. The cold spells are inter-
spersed with temperatures in the 50's and
occasionally even in the 60's. It is nice to see

Continued on Page 24
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Brazosport Daylily Society Officers

Brazosport Daylily Society 
Christmas Party

Mark Carpenter
the sun shining brightly by mid-morning and
bringing some warmth to the day. The daylil-
ies are hardy and welcome the moisture and
are surviving OK with whatever the weather
brings.

We will meet on Sunday, March 23, 2014 at 2
p.m. at the Amarillo Botanical Gardens for
the start of the Golden Spread Daylily Soci-
ety's new year.   

Brazosport Daylily Society
Jimmie Bennett, Secretary, Club Reporter

Brazosport Daylily Society’s October auction
was a grand success with plants from Bell’s
Daylily Garden in Georgia and Maryott's
Daylily Garden in California. Our club mem-
bers pot these superior daylilies 2 months
prior to the auction. The auction offers an
opportunity for club members, and anyone
else in attendance, to purchase new plants to
improve their gardens.

For the same reason, we hold a daylily raffle
at each meeting, and are excited that our 2014
Raffle Plants are from Lambertson’s Brook-
side Daylilies in Florida. In addition, we are
thrilled that Dick “Luddy” Lambertson will
be our speaker on Sunday, March 9 at 2 p.m.
at the Lake Jackson Civic Center. We invite
everyone to attend.

President Nancy Freshour discussed two arti-
cles in the outstanding Daylilies of the South-
west Fall/Winter 2013 issue at our November
meeting. The first was about our very own
Eddie Raye Andrews, who was recognized
for her many contributions to the Region, by
being presented with the well-deserved 2013
Region 6 Service Award at the AHS National
Convention in Minneapolis this past summer.
Nancy also pointed out that the “Annual
Region 6 Hybridizers” feature article
included seedlings from three of our club
members: Everett Crainer, Loris Garrett, and
Art Imperial.

Brazosport Daylily Society member Loris
Garrett’s article “Looking for Cloud 9” in the
Winter 2013 Daylily Journal also got mem-
bers to appreciate plants that are suited to our
Region 6 climate. There’s also a nod to Art
Imperial’s H. 'Lake Jackson Beauty' from
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2007, shown in a pretty advertisement for
garden markers in that same issue.

December was celebration time with a
catered luncheon at Lake Jackson Civic Cen-
ter, rousing gift exchange, and installation of
2014 officers.

January brought distribution of our beautiful
2014 yearbooks, prepared by 2nd VP Joanne
Berry, which help each member look ahead to
club activities, and also recognized longtime
member and past-President James Scruggs
for his devotion (and daylily raffle luck!).
Mike Mayfield, Master Gardener, and mem-
ber of Lone Star Daylily Society, brought a
demonstration and display of “Things
Planted in Wood.”

February geared up for growing season with
Everett Crainer’s discussion on fertilizers and
spraying for rust, and club sharing orders.

East Texas Daylily Society
Bill Pace, Club Reporter

ETDS ended its summer break on October 13
by welcoming Louisiana hybridizer Joe
Goudeau. Joe provided a very entertaining
presentation about his hybridizing efforts. He
then conducted a very successful auction of
over a dozen of his introductions. Even those
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attendees who weren’t successful in their bid-
ding received a gift plant provided by Joe.

Club member Sandy Perkins provided an
educational and entertaining program on dig-
ital photography during our November meet-
ing. Her presentation was geared towards
garden photography in general and daylily
blooms in particular. Following Sandy’s pre-
sentation we elected officers for 2014. Susan
Linnard agreed to be elected President and
Sandy Perkins volunteered to be elected 1st
VP/Program Chair. Our Secretary and Trea-
surer were re-elected. 

We wrapped up 2013 on December 7 with a
pre-Christmas lunch. The potential for icy
roads threatened our plans, but fortunately
didn't materialize. Fifteen members and one
guest braved the wintry weather to reach the
Villa Montez restaurant. The food and fel-
lowship were wonderful and the “Chinese
Christmas” gift exchange was enjoyed by all.

                 ETDS Christmas Party
Our first meeting of 2014 was held on Janu-
ary 12. The Lily Farm’s Mark Carpenter edu-
cated the group on the history of daylily rust
and the limited threat the disease apparently
poses. He also identified various high and
low-cost options for managing the problem in
home gardens. A brief business meeting fol-
lowed, including discussions on our spring
sale and on a proposed unaccredited show.
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Local gardening expert Mary Wilhite will
provide the program in February. Her topic
hasn't been chosen as of press time.

The club will be involved with holding our
spring sale on March 21 & 22. These plus
supporting our monthly meetings and prep-
ping our own gardens for the upcoming sea-
son are sure to keep everyone busy. We all
hope that last fall’s regular rainfall continues
this spring.

Houston Area Daylily Society
Mary Gage, Club Reporter

Fall 2013 was a busy time for the Houston
Area Daylily Society. In October, we were
still meeting at the City of Houston's Multi
Service Center, not the greatest venue, as our
allotted space was a sectioned off part of a
gymnasium and sometimes the other side of it
has a basketball game going. But we man-
aged to have a good meeting anyway with a
daylily auction, chaired by Anna Rosa Glid-
den, as our program. 

On October 13, Nell Crandall's family held a
private memorial service in Nell’s garden and
invited HADS members to attend. The family
would take her ashes and those of her late
husband, John, to Moran, Texas, for inter-
ment. Everyone was given a daylily plant
from her garden. Because Nell’s home will be
sold and demolished, making her large lot
available for two new homes, her nephew
invited HADS to dig up what we wanted of
her daylilies. We were glad to accept the
offer; Leslie Wong, with the help of her sister,
Minga, and Eddie and Mary Gage went that
next weekend and dug plants to benefit the
club. Nell was passionate about spider daylil-
ies and most of her daylilies were older clas-
sic spider type daylilies. 

November meeting space was a vast
improvement. We met at St. Andrews Episco-
pal Church on Heights Boulevard. The pro-
gram was on Citrus Trees with guest speaker,
John Panzarella, expert grower and grafter of
many varieties of grapefruit, oranges, lem-
ons, etc., giving details on each as to flavor,
sweetness, color, and how to grow them. 
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Happily meeting at St. Andrews Church
again in December, we were treated to a pro-
gram of joyous Christmas music by the Deci-
bels, a 20 member a cappella choir. Our own
Sharon Shackelford is a long time member of
the choir. 

Marianne Jones installed the 2014 officers in
a cute ceremony highlighting the duties of
each officer and presented each with an
appropriate cookie cutter and Christmas
ornament. 

HADS officers (l. to r.) are Darla Oakes, Jo 
Crisp, Marianne Jones, Mary Gage, Leslie 

Wong, and Anna Rosa Glidden.

Then January comes around and Wow! we
were hoping for a bit of rain but January was
really dry and pretty cold in Houston and the
surrounding area. We have experienced two
blasts of what they are calling an arctic vor-
tex; we used to call times like that a “blue
norther” and say that there was nothing
between us and the North Pole but a barbed
wire fence. A few snowflakes even flirted
with us. I am sure the Yankees must think we
are really wimps, knowing what they go thru
on a regular basis. 

Again in January we met at St. Andrews.
Jessie Gomez, professional landscaper, gave
a program on building flower beds from start
to finish, detailing various ingredients and the
effect to expect from each.

Pat Henry has been very ill for several
months and has had a heart pump implanted
and amputations of her feet. Her brother,
Scott, has been with her almost constantly.
She will be in Rehab for about 3 months.
Please keep her in your thoughts and prayers. 

The February meeting will be a round table
discussion on “Hybridizing-from Crossing to
Introducing.” Then in March we have the reg-
ular “Plant Exchange,” always much antici-
pated as we dig up excess plants, bulbs,
started cuttings, etc. and everyone can have
something new for their gardens.
egion 6
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Cypress Creek Daylily Club 
Jane Garcia, Club Reporter 

CCDC did not meet in November. In Decem-
ber we had our annual Christmas Dinner with
a potluck and a Chinese Gift Exchange at
Mercer Arboretum. 

Our first meeting of the year was held at Mer-
cer Arboretum on January 26 with Anna Rosa
Glidden presiding as our newly elected Pres-
ident. The program for this meeting was
titled, “New Crainer Introductions.” Everett
Crainer gave a PowerPoint presentation of
his daylilies and garden. Also, at this meet-
ing, Anna Rosa began a new program for the
members. A member can volunteer to share
something about their life, a poem, a joke or
anything else the member would like to share. 

Upcoming events include a plant sale on
April 9 at the Klein Methodist Church’s Egg-
stravaganza and a Flower Show, chaired by
Clifford Lee and co-chaired by Billy Lewis
on May 10. The Flower Show is tentatively
scheduled to be held at Mercer Arboretum. 

Albuquerque Daylily Society
Donna Peck, Club Reporter

Our new 2014 officers are busy at work orga-
nizing our events for the year. Our President,
Margo Murdock, took a survey of our mem-
bers asking their choice for inviting a hybrid-
izer to speak to us this year. Nicole DeVito
was the unanimous choice and will be giving
a presentation in October. Our Vice President,
Maple Levine, is working on the details. 

Our annual Elite Sale will feature Nicole’s
plants. This is an event that Jim Petty and
Donna Peck organized in 2000 to help bring
the newest cultivars into our gardens for the
upcoming Region 6 Meeting in 2002 held in
Albuquerque. The chair buys the newest cul-
tivars from a hybridizer, grows them in pots
throughout the season, and then sells them to
our members at the Elite Sale at a price our
members can better afford. It was such a suc-
cess that our club has included the sale each
year. Margo Murdock has taken on the task
this year of buying the daylilies from Nicole
DeVito. When we attend that meeting we all
draw a number that tells us in what order we
can buy the daylily of our choice. Of course
we all want number one! We usually have
enough daylilies to go around two or three
times. This project helps us grow the newest
cultivars.
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C. A. Hiscock, Master Gardener, Lectures 
to DGD Members on Asian Gardens.

Information Technology Expert Reed Polk 
Presented DGD’s January Program. 
Our first meeting will be March 8th at our
Albuquerque Garden Center with Barbara
Shapiro speaking about Planning/Designing/
and Organizing a Daylily Garden. We also
will hold a potluck to welcome all old and
new members. 

We are hoping our new Membership and Pub-
licity chair, Helen Horwitz, will be able to
gain more new members for us and that
through good publicity we will have a suc-
cessful year.

North Texas Daylily Society
Susan Austin, Club Reporter

November found NTDS having the annual
heirloom/antique plant and seed exchange
accompanied by a Thanksgiving dinner fea-
turing home-cooked items. In December,
members held a Chinese gift exchange that
featured much stealing of gifts and laughter.
Members decided to send the annual club gift
to the Humane Society of Fort Worth. Christ-
mas dinner was served before the gift
exchange and after there was a surprise draw-
ing for cash gifts from the club to members.

The new year began with the club welcoming
new members and making plans for the year.
The January meeting featured Doug McKe-
mie and Sandy Perkins of Athens, TX with a
presentation of everything a novice to profes-
sional should need to successfully set pods
and germinate seedlings. Plans were made for
the April 5th spring sale at the Fort Worth
Botanical Gardens including plants from
Browns Ferry growers as well as members.
NTDS will host the hospitality suite on Fri-
day night of the AHS Region 6 Meeting and
are looking forward to seeing many Region 6
members there.

Member Chris von Kohn, who studies plant
breeding and genetics at University of Wis-
consin-Madison, had his seedlings featured
in the Wisconsin Daylily Hybridizer’s 2014
calendar (see Inside Back Cover, Page 31).
Chris says, “The upper left is a diploid
((‘Dinett Sue’ x ‘Our Friend Tom Wilson’) x
‘Pomp Perfect’)) x Bomar Seedling. Very
hard dormant, going completely underground
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in Texas. Center is ‘Spacecoast Irish Illumi-
nation’ x ‘Mary Alice’ and is probably ever-
green. I’m hoping to test some of these up
here once I can find a garden that isn't too far
from me but with enough space to test multi-
ple plants all in the same spot.”

Facebook fans: Check out 
http://www.facebook.com/northtexasday-
lilysociety and “like” us.

Daylily Growers of Dallas
Steve Guynes, Club Reporter

At our October club meeting, we held our
annual Daylily Bingo party. Each person
attending the session is asked to supply day-
lilies or other plant material to serve as prizes
for winners of the games. Most members
brought multiple plant items, and we all left
with cartloads of plants. Mike Reed did the
calling again this year. 

We announced our new Daylily Growers of
Dallas officers for 2014 at our November
meeting:

• President: Jane Denton 
• First Vice-President: Programs: Michael

Reed 
• Second Vice-President: Flower Show:

Mary Alice Caffarel 
• Third Vice-President: Membership: Steve

Guynes 
• Treasurer: Mary Ellen Reed 
• Secretary: Pat Weller 
• Librarian/Historian: Judi Burton 
• Parliamentarian: Kathy Harris 

At our November program, Master Gardener
C. A. Hiscock gave an interesting presenta-
tion on Asian-Inspired Gardens for Dallas.
She described the basis for Asian garden
design and suggested groups of plants that
performed well in Asian-style gardens in the
North Texas area. 

We finished off 2013 with our annual holiday
get-together—the Pea Patch Party. We met at
the home of DGD members Mary Alice and
Greg Caffarel. 

Information Technology expert Reed Polk
presented our January program. His topic was
computer security. Polk gave us some tips on
how to avoid contaminating our computers
with malware (viruses, Trojans, adware,
worms, bots, spyware). 
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Houston Hemerocallis Society
Murray Dennis, Club Reporter

Our December meeting was an enjoyable
Christmas party including a gift exchange. At
the party Hershal Theilen was presented with
the Bertha Ella Cone Award for his exem-
plary service and dedication on behalf of our
club.

Good fellowship, good programs and good
speakers continue to make for enjoyable
meetings even though the temporary meeting
location provided by the city is not ideal.
With no kitchen facilities our members pro-
viding our dinners have made the necessary
adjustments so that the food is always a treat.

Jennifer Scott, The Bee Wrangler, was the
speaker at the January meeting. During her
presentation on bees she encouraged people
to have a bee hive in their urban yard for
within a bee’s travel radius there are plenty of
flowers for them. In addition to the healthful-
ness of honey it was learned that bee stinger
venom is being used to treat some types of
body pain. Bee populations are declining and
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LSDS 2014 Officers: (left to right): 
President - Paul Eskine, 

1st VP - Mike Mayfield, 2nd VP - Debbie 
Pike, Secretary - Renee Luke, 

and Treasurer - Beverly Winkelman. 

Austin Daylily Society Celebrated Its Holi-
day Party in January 2014.

Continued on Page 28.
among the major causes are indiscriminate
chemical spraying; also many other possible
causes being studied even include genetically
modified crops. Bees and especially queen
bees from the wild that Jennifer wrangles and
puts into hives seem to be hardier in resisting
their natural predators. Bee hives, just like
our daylilies, do better if shaded from our
afternoon Texas sun; hives with afternoon
shade produce more pounds of honey than
hives is open fields. 

Also mentioned during the presentation was
that the first wine to ever be produced was
very likely made from honey. Vessels from
archaeological digs have shown traces of
bee’s wax. The word “honeymoon” comes
from an Irish or Scottish tradition of drinking
a toast of mead, honey wine, at the first full
moon after the wedding. 

In addition to interesting monthly meeting
topics, the March meeting will include a plant
exchange and preparations for our plant sale.
Loris Garrett coordinates the preparation and
care of daylilies that will be sold at our May
3rd flower show and sale. Many of these
plants are from Hershal and Kae Theilen’s
collection. We will be selling approximately
500 potted, beautiful plants of well over 100
different cultivars. The show and sale this
year will be at St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church in The Heights section of Houston. If
you live in the region, you should not miss
this sale.

Traditionally the flower show has been the
second Saturday in May with our club, the
Houston Area Daylily Society and sometimes
the Cypress Creek club participating. This
year the Cypress Creek Club is having its
show on the second Saturday so our other two
clubs moved our date to the first Saturday,
May 3rd so that an adequate number of
judges could be available. 

Lone Star Daylily Society
Debbie Pike, Club Reporter

In October, we discussed the Club Roles and
Events for 2014. We have been invited to sell
daylilies at the 2014 Texas Home and Garden
Show in February. Eddie Raye Andrews dis-
cussed the schedule for the upcoming
Daylilies of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS R
National Conventions. The 2014 National
Convention will be held in Asheville, North
Carolina. The Board is working to update our
By-Laws. The changes should be complete
and ready to be voted on at the November
Meeting. The Nomination Chair presented
the 2014 slate of Board Members. The pro-
gram for October was “Our Annual Daylily
Auction.”  The October meeting ended with a
wonderful Potluck meal provided by our
members. We have the best cooks in our club.

The month of November included discus-
sions about the 2014 Region 6 Meeting to be
held in Dallas. We also discussed the 2015
Region 6 Neeting that we will be hosting. The
results of the Popularity Poll were discussed.
The Nomination Chair presented the 2014
slate of Board Members. The Club voted to
approve the slate of Officers as presented.
Our Club Officers for 2014 will be:
• President - Paul Eskine
• 1st VP - Mike Mayfield
• 2nd VP - Debbie Pike
• Secretary - Renee Luke
• Treasurer - Beverly Winkelman
The meeting was concluded with presenta-
tions of our Club Hybridizers.   A very special
thank you for our November Hosts: Eddie
Raye Andrews, Larry and Debbie Pike, and
Nate Williams.

In December, we discussed outstanding Club
Business followed by Committee Reports.
Paul stated the Society’s by-laws are in the
process of being completed. The committee
positions and duties are presently being
reviewed and will be completed by January
2014. This information will be in the 2014
Lone Star Daylily Society Yearbook to ensure
all members have access to this information.
Loris Garrett swore in the 2014 Officers. The
meeting was concluded with the annual
Christmas Party and gift exchange. 

Our January meeting was spent reviewing the
2014 Lone Star Daylily Society Yearbook.
During this review, plans for upcoming
events such as the Texas Home and Garden
Show in February and the Flower Show and
Plant Sale in May were discussed. Details of
these events will be worked out and presented
to the membership. The scheduled speaker
was not able to make the meeting. The topic
was “Bees.”  A very special thank you for our
January Hosts: Barbara Bruyere, Robin
Hough, Judy Jobe, Carole Brannon, Renee
Luke, and Beverly and Melvin Winkelman. 
egion 6
Austin Daylily Society
Skottie O’Mahony, Club Reporter

The Austin Daylily Society kicked off 2014
with a postponed Christmas Party (due to ice
and freezing rain in December) at the new
home of Skottie O’Mahony and Jeff Breiten-
stein. After a short business meeting, the new
officers were installed. We’re pleased to
announce our 2014 officers:
• Jeff Breitenstein, President
• Jan Heiskell, 1st Vice President
• Skottie O'Mahony, 2nd Vice President
• Stephanie Sheridan, Secretary
• Tom Ellison, Treasurer
• Suzanne Adair, 2013 Club President, will

now be the Garden Representative to the
Austin Area Garden Council (AAGC).

The January business meeting was adjourned
and we enjoyed a nice dinner and lively gift
exchange.
2014 will be an active year with a focus on
education and new member recruitment. Pro-
grams at our monthly meetings will include a
presentation in March from Tanya Phillips,
from Bee Friendly Austin, followed by an
informative session with Jo Collonetta in
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                 Continued from Page 27.
April on how Show judges critique and score
designs. In the Fall, we look forward to a pre-
sentation from Mark Carpenter on how to
tackle rust and other daylily problems.

Also in March, the Austin club will partici-
pate in the annual Zilker Garden Festival
(March 29-30) which is a popular event for
garden enthusiasts when Spring arrives in
Austin and Central Texas. This family-
friendly event offers something for everyone
including music, garden talks, and plant
sales. Club members will staff the plant hold-
ing area as well as a Daylily Society educa-
tional booth which will offer a selection of
daylilies for sale to the public. We'’l also
begin building excitement around our annual
show.
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Mary Alice and Greg Caffarel
304 Meadowdale Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087-5204

The gardens of Mary Alice and Greg Caffarel
are truly dynamic, never looking quite the
same from year to year. After adding a new
large island bed in the front yard in 2013, the
rest of the 25 year old landscape just didn’t
keep up, so out with the old and in with all-
new landscaping across the front of the house
in 2014. Situated on a hill, the backyard beds
are tiered and cozy up right next to the pool
on one side. Perennials mix with the 175 vari-
eties of daylilies, while annuals fill any spots
that might need colorful flowers when the
daylilies are not in bloom. The apple and
peach trees are abundantly fruitful each year,
and vegetables get tucked in all sorts of
unusual spaces. A number of “critters’” keep
watch over the whole yard year-round. And
you don’t even see the two compost piles
unless you look for them! Their property
overlooks beautiful Lake Ray Hubbard. The
Caffarrel Daylily Garden is some 15 miles
from Vcki Agee’s Daylily Garden in Rowlett.

More AHS R
Text and P
The Austin Daylily Show & Sale, will be held
on Saturday, May 24th at the Garden Center
in Zilker Botanical Gardens. Last year’s
AHS-accredited show featured over two hun-
dred blooms which delighted Austin garden-
ers with both the variety and beauty of
daylilies. As in 2013, this year we also plan to
offer a broad selection of traditional and
unusual-form daylilies for sale at the show.
Several members also plan to attend the
Regional Meeting in Dallas on the following
weekend.

Austin Daylily Society club meetings are
held the first Thursday of each month at the
Garden Center in Zilker Botanical Gardens.
For more information on Austin club events,
like us on Facebook at:
facebook.com/AustinDaylilySociety, and
follow us on Twitter at @AustinDaylily, or
visit our website at 
http://www.austindaylily.org/.
                  Daylilie

egion 6 2014 Ope
hotographs by Garden
Continued from Page 16.

Scenes from Mary Alice and Greg Caffa
Nacogdoches Daylily Society
Jean Barnhart, Club Reporter

Jean reports that all is well with the Nacogdo-
ches Daylily Society. They have two new
members. After the January meeting, they all
went to lunch together. She hopes that all
their members come to Addison in late May
to attend the AHS Region 6 2014 Spring
Meeting and Tour Garden events.
s of the Southwest - Newsletter of AHS Region 6

n Gardens:
 Owners.

rel’s Daylily Garden in Rockwall, Texas.

See also Page 31.
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Region 6 AHS Garden Judges, February 14, 2014



REGION 6 DAYLILY SOCIETIES, PRESIDENTS, AND MEETING SCHEDULES
Albuquerque Daylily Society
President: Margo Murdock
5601 Mariola Place NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111
(505) 822-9410, murdock@swcp.com
Meetings: Mar-Aug, Oct, 3rd Saturday, 9:30 a.m.
Members’ Homes
Austin Daylily Society
President: Jeff Breitenstein
12229 Tanglewild Drive, Austin, TX 78758
(206) 713-9405, jeff.breitenstein@gmail.com
Meetings: Feb-May, Aug-Nov, 1st Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Austin Area Garden Center, http://www.austindaylily.org
Brazosport Daylily Society
President: Nancy Freshour
53 Lavender CT, Lake Jackson, TX 77566
(979) 285-9664, nfreshr@aol.com
Meetings: Monthly, 2nd Sunday, 2:30 p.m.
Lake Jackson Civic Center,
http://www.facebook.com/brazosportdaylilysociety
Cypress Creek Daylily Club
President: Anna Rosa Glidden
714 Benbrook, Houston, TX 77076-1902
(713) 697-0362, No Email
Meetings: Jan-Apr, Sep-Oct, 4th Sunday, 2 p.m.
Mercer Arboretum
Daylily Growers of Dallas
President: Jane Denton
13848 Heartside Place, Farmers Branch, TX 75234-3626
(469) 463-6209; jane.sp.denton75234@gmail.com
Meetings: Jan-May, Sep-Nov, 3rd Saturday, 10 a.m.
North Haven Gardens, Dallas
East Texas Daylily Society
President: Susan Linnard
P.O. Box 6616, Tyler, TX 76711-6616
(903) 504-5796; susansup@yahoo.com
Meetings: Jan-Jun, Oct-Nov, 2nd Sunday, 2 p.m.
Tyler Rose Center
Golden Spread Daylily Society
President: Doug Smith
726 Lefors, Pampa, TX 79065-4824
(806) 665-3410, No Email
Meetings: Monthly, Feb-Oct, 4th Sunday, 2 p.m.
Amarillo Botanical Gardens
Houston Area Daylily Society
President: Darla Oakes
6711 Mistra Dr., Pasadena, TX 77505
(281) 487-9260, daoks@aol.com
Meetings: Jan-May, Sep-Dec, 2nd Thursday, 10 a.m.
Houston Multi Service Center or St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
Houston Hemerocallis Society
President: Murray Dennis
17319 Village Commons, Tomball, TX 77377
(832) 422-3085, murray.dennis@att.net
Meetings: Jan-Apr, Sep-Oct, 4th Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Place to be Determined
30    Spring 2014
Johnson County Iris and Daylily Society
President: Glenn Huddleston
972 HCR 2128, Whitney, TX 76692-4960
(254) 694-5446; iris.daylilies@gmail.com
Meetings: Monthly, 2nd Saturday, 10 a.m.
United Cooperative Services Community Rm, Cleburne, TX
http://cleburnearea.com/irisdaylily/
Lone Star Daylily Society
President: Paul Eskine
3516 E. Orange, Pearland, TX 77581
(281) 485-4567, peskine@comcast.net
Meetings: Monthly, 3rd Sunday, 2 p.m.
Alvin Senior Citizen’s Building,
http://www.lonestardaylilysociety.org/
Lufkin Hemerocallis Society
President: Pat Levens
#304 Hickory Hollow, Lufkin, TX 75904
(936) 875-2350; elevens@consolidated.net
Meetings: Every Other Month, 2nd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
First Christian Church Parlor
Nacogdoches Daylily Society
President: Margie Slay
727 CR 1571, Garrison, TX 7t946
(936) 564-4282, No Email
Meetings Monthly: 2nd Tuesday, 6 p.m.
Members’ Homes & Area Restaurants
North Texas Daylily Society-Fort Worth
President: John A. Turrentine, Jr.
2033 Avenue A, Grand Prairie, TX 75051-4506
(972) 693-7995; john.turrentine@att.net
Meetings Monthly: 3rd Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Fort Worth Botanic Center
NTDS Celebrated Its 25th Anniversary in 2013
http://www.northtexasdaylilysociety.org/
San Antonio Daylily Society
President: Germaine Tuff
1789 York Creek Road, New Braunfels, TX 78130
(830) 629-1127, germainetuff@hotmail.com
Meetings: Monthly, 3rd Sunday, 2 p.m.
San Antonio Botanical Garden Education Building

ATTENTION CLUB PRESIDENTS: Please validate the above 
information and provide updates regarding contact (name, 
address, phone, and email address) and meeting times and 
places. Send this information to your Newsletter Editor.
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NTDS Member Chris von Kohn’s Seedlings Were Featured in the Wisconsin Daylily Hybridizer’s 2014 Calendar. 
See Page 26 for Details on Parentage.

More Daylily Flower Beds from Mary Alice and Greg Caffarel’s Daylily Garden in Rockwall, Texas. See also Page 28.
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May 30-31, 2014
The Crowne Plaza Hotel & Resort

14315 Midway Road
Addison, Texas 75001

1-800-377-9778
Hosted By:

Daylily Growers of Dallas
www.dallasdaylilies.com

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE SPRING 2014 REGION 6 MEETING & GARDEN TOURS

SEE DETAILS, PAGES 10-20.
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